## Testing Protocols for testing ELLS with Spanish Instructions (K—7)

Prior to testing request student ELL list from A&E

Prior to testing call families of ELL students to remind and prepare for testing

Prior to testing secure translator of any students needing services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>AZELLA Proficiency Levels (PL)</th>
<th>Primary Language and Phlote codes</th>
<th>Accommodations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| K-2   | Pre-Emergent/Emergent          | PL                                | Spanish Instructions  
Secure small group testing environment |
| 3-7   | Pre-Emergent/Emergent          | PL                                | Spanish Instructions  
Raven Non Verbal  
Secure small group testing environment |